Evaluation of tilting disc valves after fatigue life testing: preliminary results within a comparison program.
A fatigue life test, by accelerating the beat rate, simulates several years of virtual life of a prosthetic heart valve in a short period of time. The correlation between the in vivo life of a valve and in vitro testing expectations is as yet not well established, but reproducible test conditions yield precious information about wear and failure. The paper reports a qualitative analysis of mechanical valve wear as part of a comparison program designed to investigate the significance of fatigue testing with the ultimate aim of defining standard guidelines for these type of tests. Two tilting disc valves (29 mm) were subjected to 16 years of fatigue life simulated by means of a Rowan Ash fatigue tester (accelerated rate of 1,200 bpm). Fatigue-induced effects on valve disc and ring surfaces were observed under a monitor microscope to identify wear sites and patterns. A high speed cinematographic system was used to investigate the mechanisms responsible for the wear (wear modes). Valve closure was inspected at a 6,000 frame/s rate. Because of disc rotation during the tilting movement, the points of contact between disc and ring are distributed all around the disc edge but focally on the ring. On both sides of the disc, the surfaces present ring-like concentric grooves. After 16 years of fatigue life the valves showed neither severe wear nor alteration of their fluidodynamic behavior in the pulsatile flow test.